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AVIAN TUBERCULOSIS

The disease 'known under the synonyms, consumption, tuberculosis, and
the great white plague (the latter applying more especially to the affection
as found in human belmgs) is of suchi widespread importance as to warrantcareful consideration whether appearing in men or animals.

In preparing an article dealing exclusively with this malady as observed
in fowls and birds in general, no presumption is made of bringing to light new
disclosures, but rather an endeavour will be made to deal with the affection
in a general way, from a pathological as well as econoumic standpoint, and also
to record such of our experiments as have a practical bearing on the prevention
and eradiction of this disease.

It is only within comparatively recent times, slightly over a decade, that
tuberculosis has beenr observed among fowls in Canada. The afection had
probably existed for many years, but its true nature and significance was not
recognized until diseases of poultry commenced to attract the attention of
workers iu comparative pathology. Even up to the present time, the importance
of the conservation of domestic fowls is searcely realized, and apart from the
purely technical considerations of the disease which they may contract, very
little thought has been exeteised. as to how the fostering of the industry will
affect our domestic economy.

The losses from tuberculosis have been large to poultry owners, but there
is at present no means of arriving, even approximately, at an accurate estimate.
Theoretically, poultry offer one of the best investments for capital, but the
losses are so great that the theoretical estimate of anticipated profits should
not be taken at its face value. Properly organised and managed poultry plants,however, do give a fair return on the investment. All farms can with advantage
carry more poultry than are usually found, and poultry if properly cared
for will prove a valuable source of revenue.

Once tuberculosis makes its appearance in a flock, the aggregate losses
are large although a great number of birds do not ustally die at one time. The
general unthriftiness of the fowls, however, renders them unsuitable for table
use and the non-production of eggs, makes the industry very unprofitable
as well as discouraging to the poultry owner.

As avian or fowl tuberculosis, viewed from a causative standpoint, is
almost identical with the disease as found in human beings and cattle, it is
imperative that further research work be conducted in order to establish, if
possible, its exact relation as a source of infection for other animals and man.
This is more pertinent since Mohler and Washburn, of the United States Bureau
of Anmaal Industry, have reported the transmission of avian tuberculosis to
mammals by the direct feeding of diseased organs, and also the infection of
guinea-pigs by artificial inoculation with the whites of eggs from affected fowls.
That there is considerable variation in the morphology of the causative organ~
isms found in the diferent forms of tuberculosis cannot be disputed. Extensive
investigations have shown that even these apparently specifie characteristies
can be altered by artificial cultivation upon various laboratory media, and also
by growth in the tissues of different animals.

The fact that avian tuberculosis is transmissable to mammals, and themammalian type dommu-nicable to humnan beings, serves to substantiate the
theory that changes may occur in the human host whereby the avian and bovine
types of organisms may unidergo transformation into the human type.

Recent statisties show that the bovine type of organismn was present
in 90 per'eent of the cases of cervM ladenii (enlarged glands of the neek) occuring
in children in the vicinity of Edinburgh, Scotland, infection probably arising
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through the consumption of non-pasteurized milk. As these and many othercases of human tuberculosis have been traced to infection through the mediumof raw milk,.it is only natural that one should consider the possibility of trans-mission of this misidious disease throughi the medium of raw eggs. This assump-tion does not seeni unreasonable in view of the fact that raw eggs form theprinipal article of diet for invalids and individuals whose natural resistancemay be lowered, and whose systens are impoverishd from any one of a numberof causes.

Himmelbrer, of the Michigan Agricultural Colle, has recently succeededin transmitting ,avian tuberculosis to a bovine in which latter hie obtained areaction with avian tuberculin although unable to elicit a respon-se when usingthe bovie tubercuin.
During investigations conducted at this laboratory throughout. thepast three years, our attention has been chiefly directed towards the micro-scopie detection of tbrele bacilli i eggs, the infection of experimental animal$with these eggs, and the perfecting of a method of diagnosis whereby latentand lnpient cases may be identified.
The possibility of congenital tuberculosis being present in chieks has beengiven considerable attention, but our experiments in this connection have thusfar given only negative resuits. Eggs from tuberculous fowls have been artifi-exaly ncubated and the chicks immediately transferred to new quarters wherespecial precautions were taken to prevent infection from outside sources. Themost careful autopsies, however, failed to reveal lesions of tubereulosis, whilecultures from splemc tiosues gave negative results.
The demonstration of acid-fast, organismnis in eggs was also undertakenand lu nearly 20 per cent of the latter, bacilli microscopically indistinguishablefrom those of tubercuilosis were found to be present. The subsequent inocula-tion of guinea-pigs with material froi these eggs produced a generalized tuber-eulous infection, froin wiuch typical avian cultures were procured.

PREVALENoE.

The prevalence -of avian tuberculosis throughout Canada is, every yearbecoming more apparent. This is evidenced by the fact that enquiries fromwidely separated sources are froin time to time received at the laboratory con-eerning this affection. These enquiries usually come from individuals extensivelyengaged in poultry production, while a few are received from farmers. Thereappears, however, to be a striking apathy on the part of the latter in regardto the diseases and the care i general, of poultry, due in no small measureto the false impression that the fowls are of small economie importance ascompared with other speeles of the live stock. In the fall of 1913 while onan official inspection trip, one of us lad the opportunity of visiting a locality wherelarge numbers of poultry were beluglost. On making enquiries'it was found thatthe farmers in the vieiity had been losing immense numbers of fowls for whichno cause could be assigned. Autopsies on several hens revealed the afectionto be tuberculosis and, on one farm, a elinical observation showed several tobe sufferg from lameness which was apparently tubercular in nature.

The causative organism or germ of tuberculosis gains entrance to thesystem usually with the food, and, finding a favourable location, grows andextends to the various tissues. This growth of the germ induces 'of unthriftiness, and this unthriftiness is followed sooner or latter eath.
sTu rn baffi r |n nysore io8 the euiaritr ofretaining the dye material used for their
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Thedetctin9f tubrcloi from sYxmptomas is not âhvys easy. $ome abeoberedto be on lt yet they are seen to begood feeders. If pceupit is fouud tluit the flesh lias almost entirely disappeai'ed from the besbn, and this should make one suspiiusthat oohn swog A yloor reeishdiarrhoea is freuently present ini 4afted birdsan wheetiis pent the type of thedae is most dnerous otermidro hfc, as the grs are to bfound in he rpigsi mesenmes

Oneof he ostfreuen syptos een eal in the~ corsf theaiesilames, a reslt of teifc& ilvin a joitoth e.Lmnsis metioned by prosforwarding fowls for dans more rqétyhaany other symptom wer our susquet exmntions have proven hetrul

obsrvd tatwe are at once suspicious of tuberculosis wheeiihesmtoni

COURE OF THE DISEASE.

Fowl afetdwith tueclss mnay die in a few days freni the firsapparaceof symptoms, or~ they may linger for wek, graduWl becoin
mor emited as the dses prorse until they die from xasin

POST-MOR1TIz INDINGS.

The postmxtem indn lu fowI tuberculosis, when considerd inlato
to the symposadgnrlhsoyar hrceitcTh ie uaythe picpal organ affecte4: and thr re lesions, from the size of a pinpon

lesion a ar ei utfrmth ive4 tsse les, mbe ite ealilysprtdfo

as mntinedfor those ini the liver. The enlargeet o>f the spleen sual
an i mybc four time tsnral s. Theinetesnaormyo binovd When lso are rsn we fid odues from thbe sizefa sma

pe t ha o mdumsie nt T e iut isecin fthseuual

presntsa fee penng nto he nsie o th bo eland t tis oin ofentanc

threisanuceaton I s hrug hi oenngfom te od l o te n
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When sufficient eggs had accumulated to fill the small incubatorsecured for the purpose (one of sixty-egg capacity) the fowls from which theyhad been obtaned were autopsied. Prior to autoposy, however, they weretested with tuberculin prepared from an orgaism of the avian type, withnegative results. Negative results also followed the use of a special tuberculinmntra-ocularly (dropped in the eye) and intra-dermally (injected into the skin).
Ten of the fowls above referred to were affected with tuberculosis in variousstages, while one failed to show lesions. The principal organs affected werethe livers and spleens; the other organs did not show lesions save in one instance.ln this hen a chronie tubercular peritonftis had developed, with adhesions.Small tuberculous nodules adhered to the outer coat of the intestinesAseitic fiuid was present, and emaciation marked.
The transmission experiments were'not of as conclusive a nature as wedesired, owing principally to the fact that the incubator which we were usingdid not give satisfactory results. Nine chicks only were secured from sixtyeggs, of which over 80 per cent proved to be fertile. This machine later failedto give satisfactory results with eggs from another source.
Some of the chicks were autopsied at intervals, the last being destroyedwhen eight months old. In none of these chicks were we able to detect lesions

of tuberculosis.
These negative findings, however, did not prove that tuberculosis may notbe transmitted in this manner, for, at the autopsy of the fowls providing uswith the eggs used in this connection, lesions were present in over 90 per cent,and i no mstance were they of special character. At the autopsies we did notfind evidence of tuberculosis involving the ovaries or the oviduct.
With these organs involved the probability of the chicks becoming affectedwould naturally be greater than was the case with the birds above referred to.

DETAILS OF EXPEnIMNTa WITH TUBEnoULIN.

In an endeavour to test the merits of tuberculin as a practical method ofdi nosis, experunents were conducted on twelve tuberculous fowls, four birds
beig used for each test .

A specially prepared avian tuberculin was used for subcutaneous, intra-dermal, and ophthalmie (eye) tests.
ExERIMENir No. I.-Four fowls were used for the subeutaneous testtemperatures being taken every two hours until six had been iecorded. Atthe expiration of this period each hen was injected with 2 cubie centimetresof avian tuberculin. The recording of temperatures was again continued afteran interval of eight hours and taken every two hours until twelve readings

had been made.
.REsuLT.-In none of the four cases under observation was any marked

variation of temperature noted.
EXPERIMENT No. 2 .- Four fowls were each given 1 c.e. of concentrated

tuberculin intra-dermally, the thickened skin of the breast being chosen.
REasLT.-NO evidence of any local or thermal reaction was observed.
ExPEIMauNT No. 3 .- Four fowls were used, each receiving one drop ofconcentrated tuberculin in the eye.
RESULT.-No evidence of an ophthalmie or thermal reaction noted.It was then decided to conduct a test with the view of ascertaining the possi-

bt of a. thermal reaction occuring during thp -first or second houx followmgthe injection. Similar parallels had been noted by many observers while
applymng to tuberculin test in eattle, and, in view of the eircumstances, testswere conducted after this manner.
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The rsults are tabled below:-

IIENS.

Dae.Time. No. 1. No. . No. 3

3 10 106-2 10

4 10 106O 4 106-4

5 ~ 105- 10 06-

6 0-8 16 00

SP3I8 1OP. 104-6 105lVIDWI4

4 ~~ 1roma 106.4 10 o6u~J4 af~dal~ ~~~ 105.6 10f 106toe e4h~ t o

~9 a.iR. Injectio

9.3 a. . 1610. 0



UAimlstat live in close proximity with man frequnl contracttubercosi, and may transmit it. By opposition to the eifotmsgone by the dog is often siiffering ivith it. It mayIloclz tfith

paato w h is so inu.h greater that canine tiiberciilosisis e asily4overlooked. It is often manifested by productionsg of neolsi pere'nce w1dhihrsm more those of canceer than of tuberoulosis."Teehome pet animals are yet more dangerous. Those angyou who have lbe in my laboratory have ee a parrot, now ed*hich had euaetstuberculosis. As ie omol the csthie irhad beeninlfected hy her owner who had advanced tubercuois ntihe bacilli of bumali origiu had invaded the. skin of the head of tebirdan potd the growth of the wart~y lesiQ2s.' Ini cases of tihis kindthe anmlanoe by these growths, scratche itself s i a; c
Ther dsseinaionsprastihe ds ase ad the. infection is so Duch moredaneruswhen psigfrQm the parrot; the pathogenu gn em

of this bird? The first owner did Whas wil the aro wen4 9f ah
cogh to se feh. Afetedw acute tuberculosis, she dieL mn Iess

of er isese.HerphysIicin a never suspected it. Ilaving bcmtoi> holy, nio one waylted the bird any more, snd he was sent toi MYlaboratoy where, for those 9f you wIie have seen his eso, a igos

PREVZIqTION ANDi TRNÂTMENçT.

In the provention of tuberculosie and othurifetious 9iese f fowls,,
of prime imorane ~I r opiniohn hese feaatures are l>est obandythus

of the mo ernotbon-front house, a nurnber of types having bleudsciby ariuspoultry a<uthorities. (Jircular No. 7, prepared by the 1ate Prof.

oua of whieh is a5prcent solionk of crwIo carbo1i, cd hs a emd
C r e s ol ~ C o m o u n 9 f S . r. u dy e a r b o h i n s t e d o f & r d a b l i d i

th r pot o f e c pf lt hr ef u th f a pal o otl m as . T i



We ha ef ud t a g sfo u e Al u o l a oti h ail

orgra ntewie n e swi a tes aedmntae htte
arinsfiin u br oifc ml xeietlaias Thssget

a o sb e s u c h o g h c u ewl ss i a ci t o u e n o a fo k

by ey b h n u p ci . p rh s o g sf o o e re w o h st b r
eof i m n i o l

The rasic m asu es boveree m me ded houd befolowe in ll ase
en4 tu e c l s s a p a s a io g f w s h s n a ur s >l e p r r

en aii 4 a 
4sd 

r b e o s ili h nd p o e t e m s c n m c l h

owne an hecrmuiy

IN TR CT ON FO 4>4N A E IA O XA I A I N

Wh r ii ei e od t r i et e n t r f a y c n ii n c ui g l s eamon fo l u>4iai n wl c u d rt k n b h il g cl L b rt r

Ot a a r vd n ut b e m t ra s u p i d f p si l , t o l v u
afetd b r ss o l ef r ad d b ex rsÎnod rt a a h ou t p y

may be m d . I > nt4r s a y t r pa h x r s . W e h o d t o

has bee fo n 44>p y y t e o n r t ed s a e is u a e s n
b y m ail if p o e l 

'kd 
a d r s r e . T s u s m y c p e sr n p r

aicohol ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' oraslto foepr ffradhd on4 at fwtr fe

an e a in t o h s b -e a es g es i n w l c o w rd d f r h re e t o
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L A u a n a owlTh$ rizht portion Of intestine showe the caoc, also affected. One hau



PLATE 1.

Drawing of a microscopic field showing Avian tubercle bacilli. Preparation

made from the liver of a bird affected with tuberculosis. The red rods

are tubercle bacilli. Magnified 1500 dianeters.












